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Chinese central bank investment 
in ICICI Bank raises eyebrows 
IANS mf NEW DELHI 

At the disclosure of a 
holding in HDFC, the 

Chinese central bank Peoples 
Bank of China has now 
acquired an equity stake in 
ICICI Bank. 

The government had in 
April notified new norms for 
FDI investments by neigh- 
bouring countries which would 
require approvals. It is not 
clear if portfolio investments 
need to go through some vet- 
ting process or the government 

will continue with this open 
route till the time no FDI 
approval is required. 

The investment by the 
Chinese central bank in ICICI 
Bank is modest. It subscribed 
to the recent ICICI Bank’s Rs 
15,000 crore capital qualified 
institutional investors (QIP) 
placement and invested Rs 15 
crore. 

The Chinese central bank 
was among the 357 institu- 
tional investors which includ- 
ed domestic mutual funds, 
insurance companies and glob- 
al institutions that subscribed 
to the issue. 

The investment comes at a 

time when business and trade 
relations between India and 
China have nose-dived after the 
Galwan valley clash between 
the soldiers. 

Earlier, a disclosure by 
HDFC had caused a flutter   

after PBOC holding breached 
1 per cent mark. HDFC had 
clarified that Chinese central 
bank, People’s Bank of China 
(PBOC) has been an existing 
shareholder of the company 
and only the disclosure was 
being made as they hit the 1 per 
cent threshold. 

HDFC’s Vice Chairman 
and CEO Keki Mistry had told 
IANS that the PBOC had been 
an existing shareholder and had 
owned 0.8 percent in the com- 
pany as of March 2019. 

Thereafter, there have been 
reports that PBOC has cut its 
stake in HDFC. 

China has designed a 
Strategy to intrude into 
Indian banking sector: CAIT 
IANS i NEW DELHI 

he Confederation of All 
India Traders (CAIT) has 

strongly criticized ICICI Bank 
for allowing Peoples Bank of 
China to invest in the bank 
despite strong sentiments pre- 
vailing in the country against 
China and its anti-India poli- 
cies. 

The CAIT said that this is 
a second such instance of a 
Chinese bank trying to make 
inroads into the Indian bank- 
ing system. 

The People’s Bank of 
China had earlier this year 
made an investment in HDFC 
Bank. “The CAIT has asked 
Finance Minister Nirmala 
Sithraman to direct both 

ICICI & HDFC Bank to 
return the investments by 
Chinese bank,’ a statement 
said. 

CAIT Secretary General 
Praveen Khandelwal said that 
it seems quite clear that China 
has designed a well planned 
strategy to make an intrusion 
into the Indian banking sec- 
tor which is quite well regu- 
lated and is very important for 
the financial health of the 
country. 

Even though the 
Government had introduced 
a mechanism to check the for- 
eign portfolio investments, 
there is nothing concrete yet 
from the RBI to restrain and 
control the funding coming in 
from China.   

Puri: Aviation Ministry to present 

proposal on ‘further airport 
privatisation’ to Cabinet today 
PTI mt NEW DELHI 

Tr Ministry of Civil 
Aviation will place a pro- 

posal for “further” privatisation 
of airports before the Union 
Cabinet on Wednesday, 
Minister Hardeep Singh Puri 
said on Tuesday. 

In the first round of pri- 
vatisation under the Narendra 
Modi dispensation, the air- 
ports in Lucknow, Ahmedabad, 
Jaipur, Mangaluru, 
Thiruvananthapuram and 
Guwahati were cleared for 
operation, management and 

development through public- 
private partnership (PPP) 
model in February 2019. 
Subsequently, the Airports 
Authority of India (AAT) had in 
September 2019 recommend- 
ed the Civil Aviation Ministry 
to privatise airports in 
Amritsar, Varanasi, 
Bhubaneswar, Indore, Raipur 
and Trichy. 

Puri said during a webinar 
on Tuesday: “We are going to 
the Cabinet tomorrow for fur- 
ther airport privatisation. 

We have got many more 
airports lined up, dozens of 
them, and the 100 new airports 
we will build between now and 
2030” 

The AAI, which 
works under the Ministry of 
Civil Aviation, owns and man- 
ages more than 100 airports 
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across the country. In 2018, the 
government decided to priva- 
tise the airports in Lucknow, 
Ahmedabad, Jaipur, 
Mangaluru, 
Thiruvananthapuram, and 
Guwahati. Adani Enterprises 
had won the rights to run 
these six airports after a com- 
petitive bidding process in 
February 2019. 

Adani Enterprises signed 
the concessionaire agreement 
with the AAI for three airports 
-- Ahmedabad, Mangaluru and 
Lucknow -- on February 14, 
2020. The aviation sector has 
been hit hard due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

After a gap of two months 
due to the coronavirus-trig- 
gered lockdown, India 
resumed domestic passenger 
flights on May 25, albeit in a 
curtailed manner. 
International passenger flights 
continue to remain suspended 
in the country 

Sensex rallies 
478 pts; Nifty 
tops 11 
PTI @ MUMBAI 

Eauy benchmark Sensex 
rallied 478 points on 

Tuesday, driven by gains in 
index majors Reliance 
Industries, HDFC Bank and 
ICICI Bank amid positive cues 
from global markets and sus- 
tained foreign fund inflows. 

The BSE Sensex ended 
477.54 points or 1.26 per cent 
higher at 38,528.32, while the 
NSE Nifty surged 138.25 points 
or 1.23 per cent to 11,385.35, 

UltraTech Cement was the 
top gainer in the Sensex pack, 
rising over 3 per cent, followed 
by Kotak Bank, ICICI Bank, 
Asian Paints and Tata Steel. 

Reliance Industries and 
HDFC Bank added most to the 
gains on the index. On the 
other hand, Tech Mahindra, 
HCL Tech, Bajaj Auto and 
Power Grid were among the 
laggards. 

According to traders, buy- 
ing in index heavyweights led 
benchmarks higher amid sus- 
tained foreign fund inflows. 
Foreign institutional investors 
bought equities worth & 332.90 
crore on a net basis on Monday, 
provisonal exchange data 
showed. 

Largely positive cues from 
global markets too supported 
domestic indices, they said.   

5300 
Bourses in Shanghai and 

Hong Kong ended on a positive 
note, while Tokyo and Seoul 
were in the red. 

Stock exchanges in Europe 
were trading with significant 
gains in early deals. 

< gains 12 paise 
on weak $, 
forex inflows 

PTI MUMBAI 

Tr rupee settled 12 paise 
higher at 74.76 against 

the US dollar on Tuesday as 
heavy buying in domestic 
equities and weak American 
currency strengthened 
investor sentiments. 

At the interbank forex 
market, the domestic unit 
traded in a narrow range. It 
opened at 74.78 and ended 
the day at 74.76, registering 
a gain of 12 paise over its pre- 
vious close of 74.88 against 
the greenback. 

During the session, 
the local unit witnessed an 
intra-day high of 74.73 anda 
low of 74.89 against the US 
dollar.   

samsung 
retains top spot 
in the global TV 
market in Q2 
IANS Mf SEOUL 

Samsung Electronics 
remained the top TV vendor 

in the second quarter of the 
year, while its local rival LG 
Electronics fell to the fourth 
spot in global TV shipments, a 
report said on Tuesday. 

Samsung shipped 8.5 mil- 
lion TVs in the April-June 
period, down 6 per cent from 
a year ago but maintained its 
top status, according to indus- 
try tracker Display Supply 
Chain Consultants (DSCC), 
citing DiScien’s monthly 
report.However, LG dropped 
from the second to fourth spot 
after its TV shipments declined 
25 per cent on-year to 4.4 mil- 
lion units in the second quar- 
ter of the year, reports Yonhap 
news agency. “LG has struggled 
to maintain its market position 
as it tries to increase the volume 
of OLED TV sales without 
decreasing prices, and faced 
with a vast price gap between 
LCD and OLED TV panel 
prices’ DSCC said. 

Chinese brands TCL and 
Hisense came in second and 
third, respectively. TCLs TV 
shipments increased 27 per cent 
on-year to 5.6 million, while 
Hisense saw 18 per cent on-year 
gain in its TV shipments to 4.7 
million units in the second 
quarter, according to the report. 

  

India’s agri exports up 
23.24% to over $25,500 
cr in Mar-Jun: Govt 
PTI @ NEW DELHI 

rs farm exports rose 23.24 
per cent in value terms to 

%25,552.7 crore during March- 
June period amidst the Covid- 
19 pandemic, the Agriculture 
Ministry said on Tuesday. 

To promote farm exports, 

a “comprehensive action plan” 
has been prepared under which 
‘Export Promotion Forums’ 
are being created and existing 
agri-clusters are being strength- 
ened besides identifying certain 
destinations for promotion of 
agricultural exports, the min- 
istry said in a statement. 

Promotion of farm exports 
is extremely important not 
only for earning precious for- 
eign exchange for the country 
but also for achieving the goal 
of an ‘Aatmanirbhar Bharat, for 
which self-reliant agriculture is 
critical, it added. 

“Even during the difficult 
time of pandemic lockdown, 

India took care not to disturb 
the world food supply chain 
and continued to export,’ it 
said. 

Exports of agri-com- 
modities increased by 23.24 per 
cent to %25,552.7 crore during 
March-June 2020 as against 
%20,734.8 crore in the year-ago 
period, it added. 

According to the ministry, 
“clear and proactive interven- 
tions” are required to be taken 
to ensure India becomes a top 
exporting nation in agriculture 
commensurate with the pro- 
duction. India holds second 
rank in world’s wheat produc- 
tion, but ranks 34th in exports. 
Similarly, despite being ranked 
third in vegetable production in 
the world, India’s export rank- 
ing is 14th. 

Same is the case for fruits, 
where India is the second 
largest producer in the world, 
but export rank is 23rd, the 
statement said. 

Total liquor ban inimical 
for Chhattisgarh: CIABC 
PNS m@ NEW DELHI 

Aas talks of prohibition in 
Chhattisgarh, the 

Alcoholic Beverage Companies 
have urged the Bhupesh Baghel 
Government not to consider 
total liquor ban in the State as 
it would prove detrimental to 
State’s growth and progress. In 
its letter to Chief Minister 
Bhupesh  Baghel, the 
Confederation of Indian 
Alcoholic Beverage Companies 
(CIABC) said the State needs to 
consider the case of Bihar 
which is facing deep financial 
and law and order problems 
due to failed implementation of 
prohibition. CIABC has also 
drawn attention towards the 
example of Gujarat which has 
taken more practical approach 
while implementing partial 
prohibition to safeguard inter- 
ests of tourists while banning 
liquor. 

CIABC letter also high- 
lights how states like Haryana, 
Andhra Pradesh and Kerala 

first hastily implemented pro- 
hibition only to roll it back to 
safeguard interests of the state 
and its people. Similarly, in 
many states political parties 
included prohibition in their 
manifestos but failed to imple- 
ment it after coming to power 
due to practical difficulties. 

“Prohibition also has con- 
sistently failed to bring about 
any social and health benefits, 
while during prohibition drug 
abuse increases manifold. 
Prohibition also affects tourism 
with the MICE (meetings, con- 
ferences, expositions) industry 
being worst hit. Finally, the cost 
of enforcing prohibition 
becomes enormous and proved 
counter-productive’, CIABC 
Director General Vinod Giri 
said. According to Giri the 
apex body of alcoholic bever- 
age companies have sought 
time from the Chhattisgarh 
CM to present their view point. 
Chhattisgarh government earns 
Rs.5200 crore every year from 
excise tax apart from GST 

earning which comes from 
sale of dry goods worth Rs.750 
crore used by the industry. 

Referring to Bihar’s failed 
experiment with prohibition 
Giri said that liquor ban has 
crippled state judiciary and 
police administration as today 
there are over 40,000 bail appli- 
cations related to prohibition 
pending in various courts. 
“Nearly 40% of all jail incar- 
cerations in Bihar are estimat- 
ed to be prohibition related. 
Jails are overflowing. Even the 
prominent Beur Jail of Patna 
has now nearly 100% more 
inmates than its capacity. 
Situation in smaller jails is 
even worse,’ Giri said. 

Prohibition in Bihar was 
imposed on the premise that it 
would result in a significant 
social dividend given state’s 
extreme backwardness on eco- 
nomic and health parameters. 
Four years down the road, there 
is no evidence of any such gains, 
while there has been no improve- 
ment in law and order situation.   

RAJIV GANDHI KISAAN NYAY YOJANA 

CM to transfer 1500 cr into bank 
accounts of 19 L farmers on Aug 20 
Raipur: Chief Minister 
Bhupesh Baghel will transfer & 
1500 crore into the bank 
accounts of 19 lakh farmers on 
August 20, 2020, as the second 
installment under Rajiv Gandhi 
Kisaan Nyay Yojana. Chief 
Minister will transfer the sec- 
ond installment under the 
scheme in a programme to be 
organized via video confer- 
encing from his residence 
office, on the occasion of the 
birth anniversary of Bharat 
Ratna late Shri Rajiv Gandhi. 
The programme will be attend- 
ed by the Cabinet Ministers. 
On the occasion, Chief 
Minister will also transfer 
%232.81 crore into the bank 
accounts of tendupatta collec- 
tors as bonus for the collection 
in year 2018. Chief Minister 
will also transfer the payment 
into the bank accounts of dung 
sellers, against cowdung pro- 
cured in the second fortnight. 

Under Rajiv Gandhi 
Kisaan Nyay Yojana of 

Nearly 11.46 lakh tendupatta 

collectors of the state to 
receive © 232.81 crore as 
bonus 

 Godhan Nyay Yojana: sellers to 

receive payment against 

cowdung procurement in 

second fortnight 

Programmes to be organised 

via video conferencing 

Chhattisgarh Government, 19 
lakh farmers of the state are 
being provided grant aid of Rs 
5750 crore. First installment 
under the scheme ie. 71500 
crore was transferred into the 
accounts of farmers on mar- 
tyrdom day of Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi i.e. on May 21, 2020. 
Likewise, the second install- 
ment of 1500 crore under the 
scheme will be transferred on 
August 20, 2020 on the occa- 
sion of birth anniversary of Shri 
Rajiv Gandhi. State 
Government is procuring dung 

  

at the rate of %2/kg under 
Godhan Nyay Yojana. On the 
occasion, payment to the dung 
sellers for dung sold between 
August 2 and August 15 will be 
transferred into their bank 
accounts. 

On the occasion, bonus 
worth %232 crore 81 lakh will 
be transferred into the bank 
accounts of 11 lakh 46 thou- 
sand 626 tendupatta collectors 
of 728 societies, for the tendu- 
patta collection done in year 
2018 in 114 development 
blocks of the state. 

  

Govt considering 
giving MSME 
Status to dealers, 
says Gadkari 
New Delhi: The Govt is con- 
sidering according MSME sta- 
tus to dealers as it will enable 
them to avail benefits offered to 
micro, small and medium 
enterprises, Union Minister 
Nitin Gadkari said on Tuesday. 

Micro, small and medium 
enterprises (MSMEs) com- 
prising manufacturing and ser- 
vices units need to get regis- 
tered to avail the benefits and 
subsidies offered under various 
Government schemes. 

Registered MSMEs are eli- 
gible for tariff subsidies and tax 
and capital subsidies. The reg- 
istration also helps them in get- 
ting Government tenders and 
enables easier access to loans at 
low interest rates.   

RBI releases 

framework for 

retail payments 
systems 
PTI MUMBAI 

TR Reserve Bank on 
Tuesday unveiled the 

framework for setting up 
umbrella entities for operating 
pan-India retail payments sys- 
tems and invited applications 
from eligible companies by 
February 26, 2021. 

As per the framework, the 
companies with a net worth of 
over %500 crore will be eligible 
to set up an umbrella entity 
which among other things will 
be permitted to set up, manage 
and operate new payment sys- 

tems in the retail space com- 
prising ATMs, White Label 
PoS, Aadhaar-based payments 
and remittance services.   

Pradhan asks steel industry 
to enhance spending to boost 
consumption, create jobs 
PTI @ NEW DELHI 

nion Steel Minister 
Dharmendra Pradhan on 

Tuesday asked the industry 
stakeholders to prepare a plan 
to enhance investment that 
will boost steel consumption 
and create new job opportuni- 
ties in the country. 

He was speaking at a 
webinar on ‘Atmanirbhar 
Bharat: Fostering Steel Usage in 
Housing and Construction and 
Aviation Sector, organised by 
the Ministry of Steel in associ- 
ation with industry body 
Confederation of Indian 
Industry (CII). 

Referring to COVID-19 
outbreak, Pradhan said, “I 
believe, we have been able to 

control the situation and you all 
(industry) have played a big 
role in it. In the coming days, 
providing employment oppor- 
tunities will be a big chal- 
lenge”. 

The Minister suggested 
the industry to prepare a plan 
so that states and private indus- 
try can increase their spending, 
saying it will be very beneficial 
in creating more jobs. 

Higher spending in pro- 
jects will also lead to an 
increase in steel usage, Pradhan 
said. He further said the gov- 
ernment has already 
announced several infrastruc- 
ture projects across sectors, 

including rail, road, aviation, 
gas pipeline, Sand housing, 
where steel can find its usage. 
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Rajkumar 

Rajouri Garden, New Delhi. 

may kindly inform to the following. 

E-mail: cic@cbi.gov.in 
Fax: 011-23011334 
Ph.: 011-23014046 

011-23015218 
DP/175/WD/2020     
Any person having any information or clue about this missing person 

PS Rajouri Garden, New Delhi 

Ph.: 011-25448885, 25453990 

SEARCH FOR MISSING PERSON 
General Public is hereby informed that one 

namely 

Khairatilal Chawla R/o H.N. 2/443, 2nd Floor, 

Subhash Nagar, New Delhi. Age: 57 years, 

height: 5'6”, wheatish Complexion, face round, 

built normal, wearing bule jeans pant & strip 

shirt and black colour shose in feet has been 

] missing from his house since 05.08.2020 at 

about 08:30 AM. 

Sincere efforts have been made by local police 

to trace out the missing person, but no clue has come to light so far. 

In this regard a DD No. 56-A Dt. 06.08.20 has been lodged at PS 

Rajkumar Chawla, S/o 

$.H.0.,       

SSS 
General public is hereby informed that a 
male namely Praveen Saroj, S/o: Ganga 
Ram, R/o: C-1/77, Gali No. 7, Majlish Park, 
Adarsh Nagar, Delhi has been reported 
missing/kidnapped since 22.07.2020 at 
from the area of P.S. Adarsh Nagar, Delhi. 

In this regard DD No. 104A dated 
30.07.2020 has been registered at PS. 
Adarsh Nagar, Delhi. The description of 

missing/kidnapped male is as under: 

Name: Praveen Saroj, Age: 30 Years, Height: 5', Face: 

Round, Complexion: Shallow, Built: Medium, Wearing: 

Blue T-Shirt, Blue Payjama & Hawai Chappal in feet. 

If anyone have any information about this missing/kidnapped 
male please inform P.S. Adarsh Nagar, Delhi. 

  

  

  DP/320/NW/2020 Web: http://cbi.nic.in, Email: cic@cbi.gov.in 

Ph.: 011-24368638/24368641, Fax: 011-24368639 

Police Station, Adarsh Nagar, Delhi 

Ph: 011-27672452, 27674452 
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UJIVN LTD. 

H.0.: "UJJWAL', Maharani Bagh, G.M.S, Road, Dehradun-248006 
Byler aK Le ae ee KN) 
CIN No.:U40101UR2001SGC025866 Web.: www.ujyni.com 

Letter No. 501 Corrigendum Dated 18.08.2020 
Page no, 44 and BOQ in Tender No. PDD-09/2020-21 invited by 
E.E. PDD, Dakpathar (D.Dun), warranty period shall be read as 
1 year in place of 3 years. 
Other Terms & Condition will remain same. 

For fuller & further details, kindly visit e-procurement portal 

“http://uktenders.gov.in” (Executive Engineer) 

“Avoid Wasteful use of Electricity” 

M/S BHARAT BHUSHAN FINANCE & COMMODITY BROKERS LIMITED 
{CIN-L67120DL1992PLC049038}, Tel No. 011-49800900, Fax: 011-49800933 

E-mail: commodities@bharatbhushan.cam, Website: www.bbinvestments.in 

Regd. Office : 503, Rohit House, 3 Tolstoy Marg, Connaught Place, New Delhi-110001 
UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE 220 Ist 

. in Laks 

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  
  

Year 
Particulars Quarter Ended ended 

30.06.2020) 31.03.2020 | 30.06.2019 | 31.03.2020 

UNAUDITED| AUDITED |UNAUDITED] AUDITED 

1. Total Income from operations 15.23 31.95 637 | 56.73 

2. Net Profit for the period (before Tax, 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 9.27 23.57 | -0.39.| 26.21 

3. Net Profit for the period before tax (after 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 9.27 23.57 0.39} 26.21 

4. Net Profit for the period after tax (after 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 7.82 24.50 -3.55 | 20.78 

5. Total Comprehensive Income for the 
period [comprising profit for the period 

(after tax) and Other Comprehensive 
Income {after tax)] 141.94)  -206.18 1.26 | -171.30 

6. Equity Share Capital 338.04 338.04 | 338.04 | 338.04 

7. Earnings Per Share (Face Value of 
Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing and 
discantinuing operations) 

-Basic 0.23 0.72 | -0.11 0.61 

- Diluted 0.23 0.72 0.11 0.61           
Notes : 
1. The above is an extract cf the detailed format of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter/Three 
Months ended June 30th, 2020 which have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by 
Board of Directors and filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the aforesaid 
Unaudited Financial Resulis for the Quarior! throe Months ended June 30th, 2020 is available on the 
Stock Exchange website (www. bseindia.com) and on Company's website (www. bbinvestments.in). 
2. The above financial resulis were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and approved 
by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on 17.08.2020. 
3. The outbreak of COVID-19 pandemic across the globe and in India and consequential nationwide 
lock down since March 24,2020, has caused a significant decline and volatility in the global as well as 
Indian financial markets and slowdown in economic activities. On May 30, 2020 the Government 
announced a phased reopening of certain activities outside specified containment zones, while the 

lockdown was extended to June 30, 2020 in such containment zones. Some of the states further 
extended the lackdown to August 31, 2020.The management has assessed the potential impact of 
COVID-19 on the company and based on its review there is no significant impact on Its financial results 

onamedium and long term basis. 
4, The figures cf the previous period have been regrouped/reclassified, wherever considered 

necessary. ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Sdi- 

Vijay Bhushan 
Director 

DIN: 90002421 
Place ; New Delhi 
Date : 17.08.2020     

  
CUBICAL FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 456, Aggarwal Metro Heights, Netaji Subhash Place, 

Pitampura, New Delhi-110034 
CIN: L65993DL1990PLC040101 

Ph.: 011-45645347 
Email id: cubfinser@yahoo.com 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the 30TH Annual General Meeting (AGM) of 
the shareholders of the Company shall be held on Wednesday, 23RD 
September, 2020 at 2:00 PM through Video Conferencing/Other Audio 
Video Means (VC/ OAVM) facility in compliance with the applicable 
provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, Rules framed thereunder and the 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 
2015 read with General Circular Nos.14/2020, 17/2020 and 20/2020 
dated 8th April 2020, 13th April 2020 and 5th May 2020, respectively, 
issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA Circulars”) and Circular 
No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/ CIR/P/2020/79 dated 12th May 2020 issued 

by the Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI Circular’), without 
the physical presence of the Members at a common venue. 

The Notice of the 30th AGM and the Annual Report for the year 2019-20 
including the financial statements for the financial year ended March 31, 
2020 (“Annual Report”) will be sent only by email to all those Members, 
whose email addresses are registered with the Depository Participants 
or Company in accordance with the MCA Circulars and SEBI Circular. 
Shareholders who have not yet registered their email addresses are 
requested to get their email addresses registered by following the 
procedure given below: 
  

For Members holding shares in physical form 

please provide necessary details like Folio No., Name of sharcholder, 
scanned copy of the share certificate (front and back), PAN (self attested 
scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self attested scanned copy of 
Aadhar Card) by email to cubfinser @ yahoo.com /beetalrta@ gmail.com 
  

For the Members holding shares in demat form 

please provide Demat account details (CDSL-16 digit beneficiary ID or 
NSDL-16 digit DPID+CLID), Narme, client master or copy of Consolidated 
Account statement, PAN (self attested scanned capy of PAN card), 

AADHAR (self attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card} to 
cubfinser@yahoo.com/ beetalrta@ gmail.com Or you can contact to 
your depository participant and register your Email id as per the process 
advised by them. 
  

  
Member can join and participate in the 30tn AGM through VC/OAVM facility 

only. The instructions for joining the 30th AGM and the manner of 
participation in the remote electronic voting or casting vote through e-voting 
system during the 30th AGM are provided in the Notice of the 30th AGM. 

Members participating through the VC/OAVM facility shall be counted for 
the purpose of reckoning the quorum under Section 103 of the 
Companies Act, 2013. The Notice of the 30th AGM and the Annual 
Report will also be available on the website of the Company i.e. 

hitp:/Avww.cubicalrealtars.com and website of the BSE Limited i.e. 
www.bseindia.com. 

The above information is being issued for the information and benefit of 
all the Members of the Company and is in compliance with the MCA 
Circulars and the SEB! Circular. 

For Cubical Financial Services Limited 

Sd/- 
Ashwani Kumar Gupta 

{Managing Director) 

Place: New Delhi 

Date: 18TH August, 2020    



GR fori 
ag facet, aera, 19 stTeTt, 2020 

aiee/oriae IO 
  

aed 4 a4 are 
WRparn A VTaTE 
Sfteraftra waft 
ag fect ated at otdae-feetae af etct 

ted, fatel, Fel Bl Bel eet ot eprieer 
@ afraa iate ach vbr amtant Maen wi 

Wits-19 aed @ gel afd & aren aft onfdter 
Sorel Ural cb few eeafera cee fee aren 
a1 qatant seen aeetta a | @29 STafel Qeeaae 
Hach of sioriae at ae oTcard a 
beng aaa oem a ardent | Co feTe Gilda 
fale a alata Gi sicieisct eS dow 

a tree ae @12 weedia deci 

ater ciet & wretet A | sree facil 
secrets (arate)! ciicel anfector she 

dag gagidd stad acaee | =e fee tea eal, vera 
ferenel a ae ofa Beeler caifdic | fa Hee sik Hien eat Sa 
dcinscm a eae scien 5-08 | et Sa Wal WaT Aled Ua 
eae Un com a uect we ata | facnieal & are at fener sa 
Calle th wasciet A sare aoTs | Scott Wea + wile wet Ga wi 

Me ay 

ees! Tr) 

i 3aa 3hre acral aha 
aa ak feat coef & cant 
qe fasta Sat He waite 
Theo ata aot 
frie ai ee wales Ge 
Weer & fae at mg 31 ved 
aan facrefat & ara ai facafir 
wi Te oft cfr ae Hf sat wt 
Tae ot aT Ht sits fear aT | 
aR Teer & fers ara ast 
Tears sata TAL Tes few 

des oe ae, fee erat 
facret <ifter oe, paget 
facret cue eee aik tha 

  

facet fefas we S41 29 
facntsat # entre & fart aa 
ait firme sft ean & fee 
al Ws 81 erate al dan 
ae aftreite gat 4 end 
al Fe VAM ct sEdts aa 
BU I sa TH UN Hl AH A 
97 22 3ik g0 wafeadia ta 
Gel @ ait wh AH W400 & 
afr sau fame of 21 
aa yen & sfres 4 ae 
we wan ¢ wale wa 
faced & am at frat 
aa wi & fem at TST 

atm tan @a wi fea 
ii, Bt ser 31 Fa ve 

2016 Han facnfeat seit 
faerdt 4 ai fy, free cor 

arent, Fara sig 7a sik 
USCS Tait Ales Bl Wey TT 
ae Year fer war ani ara 
wa tea Ga WA art 
Sa a fer Sa 
wa ata dg, aa 4 
Tam aA ae wes fie art 
ak adam aan fage sect 
We TAM asa a Th 1 

dart vel onda fee 9 
fré 1998 FH Ga wT WSR 
fea Tet at et aT 2007 sik 
alec a 2018 A uRtdicre 
Tas a WA as TER 
fren om) afta Food fre 
dite wear atk ye aeat Sa 
wen fie vt emf a1 saat 
wal andra er wiferwer (aE) 

     SOS ee 

ae dan os fed ae at 
apr aif eo fear a fea Br 
We Sel VER sects & 
SRT ep & fore Sar aT seat 
fort at 2018 4 Were Get 
ak werad ae F< ea 
  

aik 2019 a wea aed 

Fel satel 1 at sat | ae AX 
fee rarett am 31 A cia 
Waa F seen Sa Be al it 
ait Sas ST el Alat ET BER 
SR A ae GA a Wes a 
We sail at ae at 
PITT HEA | 

  

ad at See feterar & afar and de | GER tafe 29 faenfeat at 
ae ain come aba i dat eee | aia TEER & fare at we BI 
ie a aed en so a sce: | et area Bt 12 eet aA 
Aol eee I Gicie A ug ge | fafa A Tra a ae ferret 
tac after a aan 

Pes 7 ule & aa TZ 
qatar GUI eke FT a aya 
Bsasuest| saris she Ulldeatct ° 

ac afer cera ibe do ut he fat Ant . deat 
aufead fear eterare a $f We BH aneer . 
au snfead fect oe sae & srfeies araT AaS 
Gel cel el eal Sots of Teel OTe 

Hi Uap ldde We ea ect A anal eerd ev 
38.1 sae db ae the file Ue 10 eet 

aoe Al del dal cf sf ue condi 
Tas! Ye da a fenb 34 . 3 stae a 

th of ucbanfeer ob arent chee feat 

fame eer otél gan she thd fect aff 
Heer waa wer oral a ae 

eag 4 fated at 
erlaien eae TARA 
aherfereaal! fae cor smart 
atumis fata a alae sree 

feryad fen orate siaftat aoa 
relate oT Tse ch sects aA aff yee 

Une & es are a eet ar rT 2 fe 
EH ara arta (AUR) A efsaa vite 

aim (siete) a arise aifare-19 
FSM & Fa en 4 dec set f a BS 

  VT SUIT Sit HUT Geelarsit Grd 
ot fire TT OTE ec: afers 
sa as feeeil 

Sr OT St MER ay Aa aaa 
ww fem aa Tea 
aie 4 aa fe arn se ard 
BA HR Sects ar Aten firerar 

  
Sahl Sasi Aled! a aaa farce ate 

(stteiistoné) 3 srétioer a1 arats gud 
A wel a7 heen fear o1 ae cate 19 fader S 10 TGR aa 
GTN HTT | Sa ES ST 51 fer & stat oo Ba SA et Aw 
afar & eh wel, Bias & sa ek A wa sretind que A ge 
Sen at arg aa few fire eet Star Arter aA eT S forat aga 
FEM 21 Se Her fe FE A 2014 F fearn fe ae a TE 
ate & aris eel 4 wan 31 que 4 fee & arise at 
aria OT ana Wear a ae haat % sik Ges Wear 4 aT 
were vara fear Wet are @ fe 2014 F va que A setae 

  

  
a aA sik afte a am 
aa ye sar sfas 4 difta 
shat & fee Ff area aa St 
werd A aT & aren al I 
at acts ae & ae art 
FT Tecra Fay Her ey 

fie art & vefret 1 aed ee 
15 SETI al Steerer fepehe ST 
seta ae fer ai tT at 
we sik te A dg A ae 

  

Wher , MAE vet fel sett 

ae Ca) 4 aed aah afta 
faus 21 ast cm 2 fe ake 
te & fate 4 wat ae 
RMER Wl 1 Fe faa wy fas 
aik dftda ict fasta 21 sea 
Fen] arnt aeM fer | fara 

WE SH SRAM EK Bl Sa 
fea zat seal ual, soar 
STS HA HT MN ALAA 
Be aa A 13 Gel & Bia 

18 ez, 226 weleadia sik 
73 220 sera Hou 

fem 000 4 aft a aA 21 

ula febe seen win) 
& WTS aise 7 Hel, Ue a ST 
SM AM TaWe a, Te ae fe 
BIT Re yee are fear 
amy afer & afirai waa A 
seh frat ma WH acai 
al, Wad Tat WK aren 
fa, He as ser hh sik 
Siem ay a ded Be feat wH 
wre daa, he wae 
ST Wass FEAT | 

  

  

diet as fere aur St Fe ean, Bice 
 UHeya a sia gan: sifcrarerci 
wTaT | as 

ud fee até & wa 
aera wr aia A 
THT Hl Het fe a ax 
& fag ay faa aan 
veg fie att & fe 

  aaa fee 4 afta pp 
ae faa ae Tet aT aT 
ak wr Tae ow TT 
Sl ata St TAT al fee < 
wid Wo gacla aa @ 

    
  

Bret andi at ait aftrat sit 1 Se Ufa aT 
  

i sad eet ithe cone! a 15 area | ar STATS San at Sal TEE A BE Har el Sel sin avtat ar | alas A Sra VAHL WeeT aT 
@ sea uc A sed 2 ean em | WaT At AER TT undia fee ae (areiaiere) 
feferercer Uta ferciae a elct aret als a 

cedewtd ore Racial Yet a see A we oI : T 
freeh Shteoa a4 A 
sietisitetntaice | TOCA GAL CATT UL AH UT 
a gocls & eeboriien (tha dae a 

Tare cleo andi tao dicen vatea ak 10d WIR arm ZI 
alot wh det a enferer ftben 81 alae e qotele citd aera & Sta faa oie 

9 Riad as a geval ed cit | BOTTET fecercs Yer aed aca 21 Te 
aaret ane oF feren 1 ue ears i Ye A we Ta 

61a Fa ferent at = wate ina 
facta qaq om eet sfeen oma aa fare alec wel F dist 2 1 aR I 
ag feet di sBan at dun fe | siaeedig «Sl fee uf \ ame 4 gf te & aK 
ae 34 awfeonal aa 61 ddnome | (smectite) at ada ex “ S28 UPR Fecast ST SST 

faonal @ sige aifis-19 ceed | Vans actos staat A get wa fase Te ated sso FY aha at ads Ulat Ae 
ac fitia aera ata ceva Gea | IR Tee fe ei 10 SH TI RSI Nae Hae a wale sis at 
for saad Ber afafeial a auet aA | A st ars ones aes iS aie Gaen Gam (766) SIR Ware ais sik WE tem at 
acc a ae | Sar acne dures shel 
aa & |   wife $1 AetaR at aT Year 

Yaa tears aed gee Ae 
air wet (726) ot 
sects Fat A wat: ated 

aaat as tarsi sit a att 
WEI Ba SI   sierra face at stefan we fear ae settee fear viftrax 

aim (ansting) 8 aad qaars ar ge wer ant wa, fae 
Sel Sart A dia an se flaca at afse frat | 

  

ates 3 araré & afera 
aftent cht Ge cat 
Ware AAPM Var | aS 

Ger fare A sm TR Ves eh | sits 18 sea Bl STAT 
art snfecrra S Were ht er Aa A ares Sr HU VT 
die, da waa 4 facifad fae oftisrnaite afeen aerrncore 
Ren & Ka Ge Aa A Ferg aI areal aeueira forera fire 
Sel GUST Hr | SH Ve Al ea A vad ee At Paden A sare fH 
Und Tee Bre falda Sa ORAS HI AT Ta STH SPT 
wa wes A fee or te Heat wet weanfea fear sre at Fact 4 
Tera Bl SK Ves WI A arare ere feu me earHersi & ar 
HSA RT BS Sahl HTB 1730 HS Bl Ae Hl AT Ve 

oe, vated w aM aed 
LASSIFIED § 

4 
ea & feu aie faa 

,[eHANGE OF NAME | 

  

    

      

@ 25,500 ms 
Cel HH Sl eM :: 
ae 
at ae facet 

aifas-19 Tet & SRA IRA 
ar ate fraia yes & fea a 
Ar-3t  SRM 23.34 whee 
FER 25,552.7 HIS WU A 
Ter | Ble Hares A Tea ar 
ae we ct Ble Aare 4A 
we Fa A ae few Ble Pata 
al Fert ol & few wa aT 

ard asm dK al aT Ee atk 
Higel pte vege (art) ar 
ee fear a al S 1 Sah ACTA 

aie frata et acrn A & fee 

  

Qe teat St Vea ate 21 
aaa aa var @ fe oft fata 
Bl FSA ST ela TeTT BI 
A baer aeqes facet ar Gs 
& fees 3 ates are friz 
UNA es Hl Sse Be fra 
af ae wet @ sik free fore 
area fk aft deg Tecryet S| 
wa & aan, alfas-19 
Fert at Tener fers a 
feu 7a cis & afd ex 
Hoot oma a dun a ae 
aaa at amid geen at 
aifaa vet a fea ait frafa 
ant Tar Fares A et fee ahs 

ae ale vargargel & 
Profterenr or wera aferieet 

I, Gaurav Singh Parihar, 

S/o, Ravindra Singh Parihar, 

& WAG a Val DIT 

R/o. 41-P Block- Yashoda 

Nagar, Kidwai Nagar, 

Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh- 

208011 (at present New 

Delhi) have changed my 

name from Gaurav Singh 

Parihar to Mohammad Atif 

on 17.08.2020 for all 
purposes. 

PD(8719)A 

+| CHANGE OF RELIGION |» 

I, Gaurav Singh Parihar, 

S/o. Ravindra Singh Parihar, 
R/o. 41-P, Block- Yashoda 

Nagar, Kidwai Nagar, 
Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh- 

208011 (at present New 

Delhi) have changed my 

  

      

religion from Hindu to 
Islam (Muslim) wef. 

17.08.2020. 

PD(8720)A   

ae feeeit! ame faa Fare 
ee ak eaderedt & frie 
ml wera gyan al Hata 
Tfrisa & Wa wa! bela 
arn fan Fat Beaty fae GF 
Wea sl ae WAS et 
TRH, 2019 F Teel SH TH 

freaiage sik qa eae 
areal & artsy Prsit- arte 
(att) sisa 4 oftarer, water 

an foe at tet dome a 
seb ate unde | fea 
Tifa (uuene) 4 fader, 2019 
Farr foaret Farera & aga, 
ane, yarak, ean, WHR ain 
fat & ager & Psitem a 
fone ot ah ay Aneta ai 
We Sa al Gaifea Hed EL Hel, 
Ba wel dire & TAA Bs aK 
wage & frie a wera 
wat   

Hed tT iy frala Ard-3fA F 23.24 Ulcerd Il 
feat or frata are oe A are- 
WI 2020 & har 23.34 ofaera 
FER 25,552.7 BIS SW WI 
wh Te Weel Sat staf A ae 
Fata 20,734.8 HS SIU BH A | 
Tareas & ayn ate aa a 
We & Ve h srST 

fade ta a & faa ae 
alk ues eaay at sem 21 
Ud We Se AAT A 
afar 4 eet wa HR 2 aie 
Praia & forest 8 oe 344 tar 
WS Sat VER, Feat sere F 
faa Td eR 
wage fata & ame A oa 
144 SI HS ett H ATA A 
at aa feafa 21 ana ofa a 
Ga FAS Fel Heil ar SH 
Sar é cia Fata & at Hae 
234 PIA KS 

  

GAA Hl 478 Ha Bl Sea, 
PTET free 11,350 seh ch UN 

    fara geet, wadenti de ak 
=] papal raided de $a aoe m Reva oat 

i "ata 2 ins 2 a & Gea Wear at ates daa A 
vio Rete 256 478 sth Sl Sore aT Safa amt & 

SHeRrORERS wee ae Se a Te a ATT eT AIA 
S| Sees ar 30 Set gen Faas 477.54 stew a 1.26 lag wt 
Fed Hh MA 38,528.32 sep MW us Wa! sal We Awe wip 
werd or fret 138.25 sh UT 1.23 ufos al aed & aT 
11,385.35 3h Wag Ba Te aaaT SR Pres Sat ar ftw wita 

ferrell Yar Ware Ter, Se 
wr TSq V STAT 12 Te 
AGT SAT 74.76 WEA 

Weg | cate Yel ah BA TSH 
aR RE, Me aT A fracas 
SER fora @ faest gar fata 

FIR FY ATCA SI STE Sh PEATE 
Sl 12 TH ae 74.76 WU Ufa 
TERR WEA TT stat tee fereeit 
pl fata arse 4 ae Gar Sift 
WR HS SR H TH Te 
74.78 BIC Ud SIR TR Bett ak SA 
F 74.73 MU aM ara F 74.89 Fae 
Ufa SER & CR F Ve Ie H TE 

  Ura He hl Tae Sar Fe SNS Haas St Hates A aces ile 
ml WR Wad siftey 3.34 vied we wat sien aféar Im, 
ates te, aa ea, wader de sik uf tea & 
ser Af ory A 1 SR at Fed 8 sifseate ahem Rada dees 
ak wadiaral de a tal sat Gat sik eH fear, Tate oe, 
Sat aa sik Tenis & He 1.10 wie ae AS or TT   SMa lt Wanfta we frst fer a 

Ae A Gh Hepler 12 Ts Salt wae 
74.76 WR Wid SK HK Fe Bl 

Aman al faewt yar fatwa aa 
F Ser wae al fata et 74.88 
BU Wie Sen Rte ws at   

Sra wa) raat a yd 
ate otra 3 fies 
arrest freed ferar 
arg Roehl angie cact fafa anitcta 
Tana (Corftvcwad) a UsTa 

cerca dep (thecral) at ater crear 
afea aia A ap cot fdene ater a 
dobar weed fered eacnD 
Fw Tens cb ance ah wafeor ce 
feen 21 fea ata she sect maf a 
acm tere 14,000 ms HU 

ot TH dems! oh amen a Toe 
als oat eel 21 

gen fe are aA 
4 omgrangwieng as 
¥ feRrere ae 
avg facet snare fia ds at oaqer 
uel vostemel a feeetcrd eadtaat 

ae thet dh cherla den tiger dar snp 
Tsar at 2a thferal da tgae as dey 
sigelsigelais deat wld eeelard a 
sfiaen fire g1 ae feeetcra 
aiselangetans dy tb aie a ae Ee 
15,000 tg eH th asNSt Sex] at 

wretel ars 1 Se feratar ai ferder cect aTet 
357 Geena federal a tigre da 
IMB USaT aft enferer 81 

G0 RINT 4 Garay We 

Fee ia ant 
Galds Ue CU Vener ct eect site Ter 
Gel Venera Ca weet Scr vel é fore 

Gans am ardfect heifer aH ogc 
fee aff été a ciel 21 encufa sores 

CU ol alata ch Bias oxo a cel, Ga 

Hale a sor Boa cal wed 

wales 2 cand ore aed 2atd aff 
Cal of Sera SUetaT eal &, eat vaftben 

aoa are deat wh vical at BE aff 
ad aed alte ainera ot aleare 

Hl oral fereret ome feben ferercbaTfev ae 

@fereaa fee sen g1 

fecra & tlcit cb aplerct ay Tees 
aie defteiisis & wer fioae 
STOIC CHUcllal & : Agotaw 
we fecciti afar deer a fers Has 
Tart Hes fie at & feofen ater at 
oral Te S Tee ar Atear fren fas SS 
wm ff ae anda Sart & fee dan é sik 
2007 4 aa undta fee até (atetaiang) 
4 Std Tens UT al Sa RK aoe TET 
fen a A Garr oes, dha 
Tet sik wea sfas A sa Te ed 

agaist 220 faa aa a afer faerefit 
al Teer et ar fota fran sik ahs 4 da Te aT a 
Sari & fae ami wae aan & fee wer om deere A ae A 
Tare OA oe US anda Sa h ak F Uiisne-aret ar few 7 
Tae H Hel, A sah faa 4 vat sem fe ae Ha gar zt 
oie wa Fare (ardidisnd & itd verferental A) yer wear at AA 
aaren fer Hf ae Sirsa G1 sper en fee A afer oasmteet SP ae et 
ee wife 4 aa ae set S wes om Aer aa Fi fees aI 

Hf Goran SUT A SN a S ara BUT WaT Mt sik A ga TET 
fe ae ET aa waz, ST HS SPT feu sik TAM veqaii w 
Haat aa a Ha saat Fa at ofthaaat & are wel at 
aa tat sik sa adie 1 ugar fH sah Te Ted staat fier 
fear? safer # ate at gan fe aS en cee aT I STE 
SM SATA SAT Afaw | geTaHt I Hel fH ae a Hl ee fest Br 
arr hae & fore ar SA HI aT A ae Walaa 1H St ae sa 
TW A Sk Saal GH Ars ail, ae Bret ee TH frerit Ger aii 

  
  

ADDI INDUSTRIES LTD. 
Read. Office : 23, Eastern Avenue, 

Maharani Bagh, New Delhi - 110065 

CIN:- L51108DL1980PLC256335 

To be known to all that my client, Mohit Nijhawan Sio 
{ale ‘Sh. Ravinder Kumar Nijhawan R/o DDA LIG 

JC-32-4, Hari Nagar, New Delhi-110064 has’ 
sa Tost ‘original documents j,e. Allotment Letter, 

Possession Letter, Sita Possession Slip, NOC for) 

27.10.2011 and dated 04.08.2017 and WILL dated 
18.01.2003 duly regd. With Sub-Registrar, Delhi, of| 

Shop No. 17-A4B, Cycle Market, Jhandewalan Phase-1 
New Delhi-110053. An FIR to this effect has been lodged 
with Station House Officer, Crime Branch, New Delhi 

vide LR No. 484685/2020, Dt. 14-08-2020. 
Any person(s) claiming any right, interest, having any 
objection or found in possession of original documents, 
may wita/contract with the above named person all 

Glaiming any right, Interest, objection with respect to this: 
property, can personally inform or write to Deputy| 
Director, (C.E.) Commercial Estate Branch, DDA, Vikas 
Sadan, INA, New Delhi-110023 

Naveen Aggarwal (Advocate) 
‘Ch No: M-7, Near SBI, Westem Wing Tis Hazari ND)   

NOTICE 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with 
Regulation 47 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, we are pleased to inform you that the 
meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Company has been scheduled to be held on 

Thursday, the 27" day of August, 2020 at 1,30 
P.M. at B-44, Maharani Bagh, New Delhi - 
110065, to inter-alia consider and approve , 

the unaudited Financia! Results of the 
Company along with Limited Review Report 

of the Statutory Auditor for the quarter ended 

dune 30, 2020 
For ADDI INDUSTRIES LTD. 

‘Sdi- 
Date :17.08.2020 
Place: New Delhi 

¢.L. Jain 
Managing Director 

  

  
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

WIO SH. ANUJ JAIN, D/O LATE SMT. KUSUM LATA 
GUPTA is mutateeiallottes of Plot No.1034, Pkt-C-t, 
‘Sector-37, Rohini, Delhi has applied for issuance of 
certified copy of Mutation Letter in DDA. The original 
Mutation latter No.F.M-98119/L.3.B. (Rohini) 249 dt. 
29/14/11 of the above said property has been lost. An 

NCRILR NO.483624/2020 dated 13/08/2020 to this 
effectthas been lodged in P.S. Crime Branch, Delhi, 
‘Any person(s) claiming any right, interest, having any 
objection or found in possession of original 
documents, may write/oontact with above named 

person at above Address/Phone No. 9654863433 
within 15 days from the date of publication of this 
notice. The person claiming any right, interest, 

ion with respect to this property, can personally’ 
inform of write to Deputy Director (LAB) Rohini or 

Director (Rohini), C-1 Block, 3" Floor, Vikas Sadan, 
New Delhi 

  

Naveen Aggarwal (Advocate) 

weer 4) aie afd ya] 
vedere ater) faPrrrae, 2015 & 
fiPerr 20 @ wer afea Perr a7 & 

arp at apa dt ont & fe eit a 
Pew isa a) we aoe area, 25] 
arr, 2020 et airalfcrr al orresf}, 
foerl am @ Bel, 30 oH, 2020 BT 
ward frat tq eer @ aeharehifed 
fret Rem gta. fearker ate orpatfea 
Fre art | 
ea yaa Y along orren) arf an] 
qaurge www.cubicalrealtors.com 4¥| 
wan ela veda arma: dread faltres) 

al deage www.bseindia.com uw +f 

arerer FI 

  fares 
Be. /- 

> ag feeeht arr are AT 
raft 18-08-2020 wae Freer 

To be known to all that my client, SMT ARTI JAIN, 

Ch No: M7, Near SBI, Westem Wing Tis Hazan ND) 

  

@ anda ee Te 
aialee aaa @reataa—1, va—1, 

aes anf, 
ag fees 10001 sta: 011-23407755 

a Feat 24-08-2020 a ward fay a 
ari Preaftie wrenal at afte 

qhanrre ear wy fray a aed ora 
ard 2: 
1. ada ete We, wits ora Rie art 

(aos79) a1 tredla ee Wa, o6 dad ve 

ale wre (19183), ve Pree—110001 ¥ 
faa wha Fae o1t—zeoaiais, sbarge: 

7989302663 

2 area we We, acahe fates (1639) 

a anda ee qo, ame amo AAT 

(os199), de, 

feeei-110001 Ff are: 
011—23374941, HhaTge: 9829641185 

aurea we ae, weg ant art 
(osea3) @1 aredia we Ta, aeqear are 

arf (so191), fearery grea, wale eta, ag 
Reeeft-110001 ert wi ae: 
O11—23919987, Hlag@: 98111947566 

4. urd ve Te, a th weete ora 

(18175) or adi we te, ewe Tee 

(or1e7), wt eale, ve Preefi—r10002 ¥ 
fray ert Aare: oft—zaa70ses Abarge: 

‘9810408818 

s. adia ee te, ersireand atti strate 
(oness) df, ag fied ar andi we 

te, wana wre (13408), 4, Was 

ant, ag Preefi—110001 F Rrra why aae 

ot1—23374a70, HTaIga: 9599971813 
6. ured we de, wri) qa de 
(ga327) ya he ag feeeht or aredta ee 

Te, weg sopra ei we (oosss), 
12/56, ter ag yc ws, ate art, ag 

feedt-110008 «faa tA ae: 
O11—23517618, alarga: 7042991301 

uit verted 
      

  
faa wgikraa uffda fairies 

aof, @ratera: 456, aeraret Agi age, Tare yar whey, 
fherrger, ag feeeh—110034 

Wisrget: Veresg93eiverigg0dieerdtios0101 
wh: 011—45645347, 

ga age: cubfinser@yahoo.com 

Saal 
Wager para aa ont ¢ fe eerf afafer, 2013 @ ef an, waar va 
aed Refer Perit (CafePrer) cen we pie afer ate gett 
artery) faPrermrach, 2015 @ wer ulead wmhte ware gre one oie 
WHAT AW 14/2020, 17/2020 Tet 20/2020 warpEe Fendt os arta, 
2020, 13 arta, 2020 ae os 4¥, 2020 (wHelly weer") ae recta wferyfa 
va fahrra até grr oat ad /vaats dere deh / daar / 
i / 2020/79 feafea 12 4g, 2020 (Hdl Wea) separ F, wari a 
sodf aiff arr dea (volts), quar, 23 Rrasqx, 2020 #t 34. 02.00 qt 
Asal aiatPia/ary aifeal Rosa Ae Ge /aiteties) ghar é 
are a, feet ora eit we aeeal a alfam aoRefa & ate omatfora 

a orefl | 

write anerf cen dd) waaay @ arpa sof woitya @) yar cen facia 
af 2019-20 tq afte Rotd, frei a1 ard, 2020 @ wae Refta ad oq 
freafa fear Ren rar é (alte Roté) aa gota gr wa wi weet 
al tof oref, irre gta cen feaifoet aféfrtes sear gear a ora 
voir @) Port sreeareel apf awa seen ¥—Fa ven doles an aaa 
2, SR seta 2 fe acer gta var fred ah ag afer aren ae doled 
wear at: 

wat weal @ fey frre shee ifr wo Fé 
qu save fae whe wife vay, sheer ar am, yee wae 
a ea aoa ufa (we sik de), 04 (4 art @) ea a ag ee venta 
gf), are @rare ae a ea @) ag we venti uff) gta eri 
cubfinser@ yahoo.com/beetalrta@ gmail.com #) sucer ead | 

wi weed @ feu fire wre dhe wa WF # 

au ge aa Raw (eimai Bitte anneff age) sera 
wirediva—is feftre erfendda + ewasnga), 4m, wage aeEY aera 
wifea era fear at ofa, dr (dr are a eet at af ee Geof ofa), 
ar one oe af wa wt oat wi wenfta via) gata gre 
cubfinser@ yahoo.com /beetalrta@ gmail.com #t aver #rary erat 

amy ame fediftrety wféirde & ae ay wad # cen anef gear angel 
wa ERI Yes we usa s separ dslrea ear wed 21 

wer aod) voles ¥ aaa dei y/atediea @ sem 8 as wad Fae APT 
a wed &) 304f voles @ qed S fay arqeer cen Rate gcagiPre sera 
soft welen @ dha g-alfen faeen @ arem @ ur al aw fale sod? 
wots @ ya F dag 21 

ai /atediea gear @ aera @ a a wo age a arn wari 
afar, 2013 @ arr 103 @ aed wergfl @ valor eq aw) orefl) aod} 
with @ yan an afe Riad sept wy daage 
http://www.cubicalreal com au dw fafiés a danse 

www.bseindia.com ww +f syerer ett) 

ae yen Serf S wh weed a ore ate fraref ar a or wi & 
aa wie wae wen ai weer & arpirernel &1 

aa ayftea ogiRrre afta fate 

  

  

      Bea. /— 
wart: ag Prec af AR ST 
fof: 18 srreq, 2020 (wae Frdsrp) 
  
 


